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Abstract: At the commencement of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development implementation which

officially took-off on 1st January 2016 to address unresolved global challenges over the next 15 years under the
auspices of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), 2.4 billion people globally are without improved
sanitation while unimproved sanitation coverage reduced by only 9% to 32% over the period 2000 – 2015.
Most of the unserved are poor and live in water-scarce high-density peri-urban communities of developing
countries, often without the basic life amenities. Sanitation is therefore a real challenge for communities with
disproportionate number of poor people. This paper reviews peer-reviewed literature for a ‘true partner’ to
serve the 2.4 billion peri-urban poor without improved sanitation. There is no justification for large water
quantities use to flush small excreta under global water-stress conditions, particularly when sanitation
technology options (STOs) that need minimal (or no) water to efficiently function is available. The need to
target resources to regions with slow sanitation coverage progress is now. Pro-poor low-cost STOs that require
no (or minimal) water to operate, support excreta reuse, and fit into the socio-cultural settings of these
communities are therefore encouraged. The author argues that the achievements of the SDG on sanitation
coverage are contingent upon attention payment to, and adoption of, simple but cost-effective and acceptable
pro-poor STOs. The author further argues for simplified sewerage (SS) as the likely STO of choice and ‘true
partner’ of the peri-urban poor on grounds that it reflects the conclusive arguments put forward by nearly all
authors on the subject. While a strong case is made for SS as a ‘true partner’ for the peri-urban poor, technical
guidelines and policies design to address SS implementation challenges, and successful adoption and roll-out are
recommended if SS schemes are to pass the sustainability test and be ‘true partner’ of the peri-urban poor.
Keywords:simplified sewerage, sanitation technology options, true partner, pro-poor peri-urban communities,
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The official implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development under the auspices of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) which commenced on 1 st January 2016 seeks to address global
challenges over the next 15 years at a time when 2.4 billion people globally are without improved sanitation,
among them 946 million people (or 13% of global population) continue to defecate in the open because they
have no other option [1]; [2]. The SDGs are therefore refined arrangements to build on the chalked Millennium
Development Goals’ successes to ensure sustainable global socio-economic progress, eradicate extreme poverty
and integrate the economic, social, and environmental dimensions of sustainable development [1]. The SDG
target 6 is however to ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation, and to addresses
the quality and sustainability of water resources [1].
Further, the 2016 SDGs report indicates that the global population proportion that used unimproved
sanitation facilities between 2000 and 2015 decreased marginally over the 15-year period by 9% to 32% [1]; [2]
despite the implemented multi-interventional strategies to achieve the MDGs at the time. Based on the postMDGs assessment, inadequate sanitation facilities are still a reality for about one-third of the global population
[1], an alarming statistic which requires concerted efforts in the current SDGs era. Most of the unserved (or
inadequately served) are poor and live in densely-populated peri-urban communities, often without the basic life
amenities. One of the factors that prevents households from improved sanitation benefits is poverty [3], and so
sanitation technology cost is a huge issue to the peri-urban poor. As an intervention towards the SDGs
achievement, the need to target resources to regions with slow sanitation coverage progress is now. There is
also the need to establish each locality’s water situation, as some sanitation technology options (STOs) can only
successfully operate when water is available [4].
Water scarcity affects over 2 billion people globally, a figure projected to rise in the future [1].
Ghana’s water-stress situation in 2010 was a deficit of 388,576. 39 cubic metres of water per day [5]. There is
thus no justification for large water quantities use to flush small excreta under global water-stress conditions,
particularly when STOs that use minimal (or no) water to efficiently function is available. Pro-poor low-cost
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STOs that require no or minimal water to operate, support excreta reuse, and fit into the socio-cultural settings
of communities are therefore encouraged [4]. Though the most common STOs for low-income poor countries
are pit latrines [6]; [7], current trends suggest a sanitation policy shift towards more improved options [8]. A
Kumasi (Ghana) study, for instance, shows Ghana’s population preference for ‘flush-and-forget’ (or sewered)
systems as future sanitation solution [9].
Though a Zimbabwean case study on sustainable sanitation systems for low-income urban areas found
that financial problems were constraints that restricted poor urban dwellers from building and using latrines, it
was not clear whether the financial problems were ‘real’ or ‘perceived’ [3]. The debate, however, is not whether
financial problems were ‘perceived’ or ‘real’, as perceptions hugely matter – they largely determine sanitation
facilities acceptability [9], which drives usage to promote health. For instance, a peri-urban socio-cultural
preferences study in Kumasi (Ghana) found that the direction one sat (or squat) to defecate mattered – a
predominantly Muslim community preferred to squat in the North-South direction to defecate, because they
neither wanted to face Mecca nor gave their back to it [10]. Women sanitation practices research in Kenya also
showed that they preferred to defecate in plastic bags and throw them on the streets because they did not want to
be seen by men using sanitation facilities often [11].
It is argued that conventional sewerage (CS) is an anti-poor sanitation technology due to its high-water
requirement and cost (in terms of capital and recurrent costs) [12]. There is however strong support for nonwater-based sanitation technologies for densely-populated pro-poor peri-urban communities of developing
countries, and further emphasized the inappropriateness of CS not only for developing countries, but even for
the developed world [4]. The achievements of the SDGs on sanitation coverage progress are contingent upon
attention payment to simple and cost-effective pro-poor sanitation technologies [4]. For the peri-urban poor, dry
sanitation technology options which require little (or no) water to function are preferred over the wet waterdependent alternatives. Beyond sanitation technologies costs and water requirement to operate, studies show
that the determinants of sanitation choice also depend on household size, educational level of household heads,
income, time required to get to sanitation facilities, residence type, type of person using the facility, and number
of households sharing the facility (if shared facility) [5].

II.

CASE FOR SIMPLIFIED SEWERAGE

Simplified sewerage (SS) is an off-site sanitation technology designed to remove unsettled household
wastewater from its immediate environment for treatment and disposal or reuse [13]; [14]. Otherwise called
low-cost solids-transporting sewerage (or shallow sewerage or interceptor sewerage), SS is widely viewed as a
sanitation option that merits consideration for implementation in African context [15], and low-income denselypopulated areas of developing countries in general. Developed in Brazil in the early 1980s, it is argued SS is the
sanitation technology of choice in high-density peri-urban communities with a reasonable water supply [16];
[17]; [18]. Some authors contend that subject to some conditionalities, SS is often the only technologically
feasible and economically appropriate STO for densely-populated low-income peri-urban communities [12].
Where on-site sanitation is technically infeasible and CS is financially unaffordable, SS is the appropriate
solution [19]. Successful SS development and use are demonstrated in countries such as Bolivia, Colombia,
Nicaragua, Paraguay, and Peru. About 6,600 households in 13 low- and medium-income communities in
Ramagundam (India) also witnessed a successful SS adoption and implementation [19].
SS precludes the need for pit emptying, which historically puts significant additional cost burden on
individuals, households, and communities. A user-minded audit of a community pour-flush latrine in Kumasi
(Ghana), for instance, found that around 39% of the latrine operation and maintenance (O & M) cost was on pit
emptying [20]. Some arguments also demonstrate that sanitation technology choice is contextual and depends
on factors such as water-availability, soil conditions, settlement densities, geo-hydrological and socio-economic
conditions [21]. SS suitability for low-income densely-populated communities is also traced to savings in
excavation cost by laying small-diameter sewers at shallow gradients, solids interceptor tanks provision at
individual household connections, and pipe-laying flexibility between housing blocks and under pavements.
Beyond SS suitability for low-income high-density communities of developing countries, it can be easily
adopted by the developed world, but to higher design standards – for instance, 56 households with 4,000 litres
per day peak wastewater flow and 2.5 Pa minimum tractive tension at peak flow can be served by a 100-mm
diameter sewer [22]. SS therefore has the potential to provide high-quality low-cost sanitation services to lowincome high-density peri-urban communities in developing countries and elsewhere.
For SS to be a truly pro-poor STO, perception of low-cost STOs as second-class options, lack of (or
insufficient) engagement of users, technical standards favoured over innovation, peri-urban community
characteristics, insufficient investment on sanitation, and insufficient cost recovery for sanitation services [12]
are factors to be addressed. SS is different from CS because it is a system stripped to its basic hydraulic
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features, characterized by reduced gradients, depths, and pipe diameters without compromising its design
principles [23]; [24]; [25]. SS design may be limited to the basic elements, and kept as simple and as few
elements as possible without compromising the objective for the intended end user [26]. These basic features
allow sewer lines design to be based on tractive force criteria, rather than minimum velocity criteria [19]. Sewer
gradient design depends on the initial design flow, while sewer diameter design depends on the final design flow
(Mara et. al., 2001). It is known that SS capital costs are about half that for CS [27], and SS is also known to be
cheaper than CS and all on-site systems at population densities greater than 160 persons per hectare [16]. The
same study suggests that SS may be more cost-effective than VIP, pour-flush latrines, and ecosan toilets.
Rapid urbanization, population explosion, and pressure on sanitation infrastructure in a water-stress
environment means that simple, affordable and innovative sanitation solutions are the way forward [19].
Besides Sinnatamby’s 1983 Brazilian study which demonstrated that SS cost is a function of population density
[16], similar research in Johannesburg (South Africa) found the same result [24]. Population density variation
implications research also showed that SS was the most likely cost-effective and acceptable sanitation solution
for the high-density peri-urban Kotoko community in Kumasi (Ghana) [28], suggesting that SS may be the only
‘true partner’ for the densely-populated peri-urban poor. The available evidence therefore suggests that future
population rises would only make SS even cheaper. Based on the arguments made by experts and on the
strength of the evidence made against other STOs, a strong case is made for SS as a ‘true partner’ for the periurban poor living in densely-populated per-urban communities.

III.

SIMPLIFIED SEWERAGE LIKELY IMPLEMENTATION CHALLENGES

Though SS is known to be the most appropriate and cost-effective sanitation option for low-income
high-density peri-urban population, it is not without its challenges. SS applicability in slum communities is
likely to record low connections and poor networks because of the illegal and dynamic nature of such
communities. Some sanitation projects that applied some SS elements either totally failed or reported serious
challenges for some reasons [27]: SS is not well advertised, and so it is not yet well known; the design and
construction principles of SS are not well understood, particularly in developing countries where it is most
appropriate; and limited knowledge exists on how to best reduce and manage SS operational problems such as
blockages.
Mara and Broome further found that SS implementation is often confronted with technical failures due
to errors in design, construction standards applied, and materials used; the application and adoption of SS
standards and practices for low-cost sewerage provision remains a challenge [27] – the use of interceptor tanks
is a typical example – though the interceptor tank may minimize silt quantities entering sewers which could lead
to blockages, they potentially reduce sewers’ capacity to transport wastewater by peak flow reduction from
household connections, and they also increase householders’ responsibilities for maintenance when it is often
unclear such maintenance will be met; and SS promotion has not been vigorously and effectively carried out
compared to others such as ecological sanitation [29]; and lack of data on SS operational costs as against those
of conventional sanitation technologies might be one reason for the limited use of SS. To address these
implementation challenges for a successful SS adoption and roll-out, it is recommended that technical guidelines
and policies are designed.
Today’s engineers’ task is to make pro-poor sanitation a reality and multidisciplinary by involving
social scientists, surveyors, hydrogeologists, environmentalists, and other professionals as a team [12]. Mara &
Broome contend that if there is any justification from evidence to review SS design rules, the consistency and
simplicity of its design may not be compromised for any such reviews [27]. A practical scenario is in the event
of an unacceptable sewer blockage rise, it may be prudent to increase the minimum tractive tension design value
than to import conventional out-dated sewerage rules. The author argues that SS schemes will fail the
sustainability test as truly pro-poor if these implementation challenges are not addressed.

IV.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

With a current 2.4 billion people without improved sanitation globally, 946 million of them open
defecators, and a decline in unimproved sanitation facilities use by only9% to 32% over a 15-year period (2000
to 2015), the world has a daunting sanitation challenge in achieving the SDG target 6 on sanitation coverage.
SS has the potential to provide high-density low-cost sanitation to densely-populated low-income peri-urban
communities in developing countries. Since most of the unserved (or inadequately served) are poor and live in
densely-populated peri-urban communities, there is the need for pro-poor STOs adoption and targeting
resources to regions with low sanitation coverage.
Pro-poor low-cost STOs with minimal (or no) water
requirement that support excreta reuse and fit into the socio-cultural settings of these communities are
encouraged. The author argues that the achievements of the SDG on sanitation coverage are contingent upon
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attention payment to, and adoption of, simple but cost-effective and acceptable pro-poor STOs. Based on
experts’ arguments and on the strength of the evidence made against other STOs, a strong case is made for SS as
a ‘true partner’ for the peri-urban poor. However, the SS implementation challenges outlined in this review
need to be addressed if SS schemes are to pass the sustainability test and be ‘true partner’ of the peri-urban poor.
It is recommended that technical guidelines and policies are designed to address SS implementation challenges,
successful adoption, and subsequent roll-out.
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